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l. My name is Peter Humc. I am an elected councillor of the City of Ottawa, and a 
l\mner president ofthc Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO). rvly CV 
is attached. 

2. l will be a witness at this arbitration because l have been compelled to do so by 
summons . 

.l. As a member of the council of a municipality that operates a Blue Box (BB) 
program which receives Jimds from stewards. lam not neutral in this arbitration. 



4. 1 am Cllrrcntly the City Councillor few Alta Vista and the Chair of the City's 
Planning Commiltcc. From January 2000 to December 2003 1 was the Chair of 
the City·s Environmental Services Committee which had responsibility for solid 
waste and diversion activities. From January 2004 to January 20 I 0 1 was Chair of 
the City's Planning and Environment Committee. In current terms I(Jr more than a 
decade I had political carriage: of solid waste and diver~ion issues f(n Ottawa City 
Council. 

J. 1 have been a member of Board of Directors of the Association of Municipalities 
of Ontario (AMO) since the mid-l990s and 1 was the President of the Association 
ti·01n August 2008 to August 2011. [am currently the Chair of the Waste 
Mauagerncnt Task Force which brings together politicians and stafC to review and 
advnncc policy to make the waste and diversion programs more efficient and 
eCkdivc. 

6. Solid \Nastc and diversion programs arc vic\vcd by the public as basic municipal 
services and as such 1 have been involved in waste diversion activities and policy 
discussions since 199! -·not only promotion of local service delivery but broad 
policy discussions such as the National packaging protocol, start of the blue box 
program, introduction of the 3 Rs. 

7. In addition to the participating in Council based pt>licy discussions l have actually 
organized fine paper and cardboard collection depots··· before they were part of 
the blue box program and leaf and yard waste collection progmms before the 
introduction of specialty pick up and green bin prograrns. 

S. Being Chair of a standing Committee of Council requires an understanding of the 
roks and responsibilities related to the particular service, in this case solid waste 
and diversion, the cost structure and what can be done to continue to dc!i1·cr the 
service in a cost effective manner. This means being a champion for continued 
change~- \Vhcthcr identifying eosts f<Jr taxpa:y'crs so that they can make 
transparent choices, eliminating subsidization to reveal true costs and promoting 
change. lt also means thinking long tcnn and having long term policy documents 
like Waste Management [vlastcr Plans. 

9. Having a long term interest (23 years) in solid waste has allowed me tll be Ji·ont 
and centre in the evolution of the blue box program and solid waste services. Due 
to the lack of elasticity in properly taxes municipalities arc inccntcd to be as 
cl1kicnt as possible which in the Ottawa case over the last 13 years has resulted 
in a continued evolution of' the service !rom a IJ·aclured service ddivery model 
to single integrated service modeL 

I 0. In the early 1990s solid waste and diversion services were provided by local 
government and rcgiomll govcrmncnt provided the disposal site. fn looking for 
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clTicicncics the service was uploaded to Regional Govcrnrnclll so thai the 
collection and disposal was handled by a single organization and the collection 
services could be organized in groups that were most efficient from a size 
perspective crossing municipal boundaries ifn:quirccL Having a regionalized 
service also with larger contract service areas zones allo\vcd for a more 
competitive environment with the ability for new entrants into the market place_ 
This evolution also allowed an easier transition to better contract terms across the 
entire city. Having a front row involvement in these types of changes hss shaped 
my experience and my knowledge of this important public service. 

II. The City of Ottawa is group 2. II is primarily urban and we <1rc in the ·'Urban 
Regional" cost band (band 2). 

12. We operate a BB program as a public service, and because we arc required to do 
so by 0, Reg, I 0 l i94, Our BB program must balance several competing 
objectives, including: 

• 

Diverting the maximum amount \-Vas(c from land/ill and maintaining 
land II II capacity 

Provide superior service to the residents of Ottaw:L 

Operate efficiently within the approved budget 

13. Summary of our BB program: 

a. Split stream: containers in blue box, fibre in black box 

b. Residential and multi-rcsiclential service 

c, Managed competition (City collects 2 of 5 curbside zones) to f(Jstcr 
competition 

d. Processing and marketing is contracted out 

c. \V'cckly rccyding colkction, bi-weekly garbage collection, organics 
program 

f. Co-collection of rccyclablcs and organics 

14, Operations: 

rL Run by Solid Waste Services Branch of Environmental Services DcpL 
Collections Group looks after the collections portion. vVaste Processing 
and Disposal look a tier processing and marketing portion. 

b. Difficult to quanti!)' all the time and eff(wt: 

i, Municipal collection stall 
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11. Staff to monitor contractors and residential set-outs including Prg. 
Coordination, waste inspectors 

IlL StafTto n1onitor processor. data 111~magcmcnt etc 

rv. Stalfto promote programs 

v. Staff to manage processing contract including data management, 
scale performance, contractor performance., invoice and tonnage 
reconciliation, researching new technologies/ additional recyclable 
materials and oversight of markciing aspects. 

15. In 2012. our BB program collected 6n40 tonncs of dual stream material tllbrc 
and glass/metal/plastic). 

16. \\l c rep orr 10 the VVDO Datacnl! every year our tonnage of BE~ materials, and our 
net costs as a result. 

17. These numbers were' accurate l(lr 2012. The City hch dedicated staff and systems 
in place to track all associated blucbox costs and tonncs, including financial stafl: 
GIS staff. Program coordinator: as well as a comprdrcnsivc database and 
corporate accounting systems (SAP). \Vc knov./ the nurnbcrs arc accurate because 
the City of Ottawa was audited by Price Waterhouse Cooper on bchalfof\VDO 
and Stewardship Ontario. The auditors were impressed by kvcl of cthrrt and 
detail, with a f(,w very minor adjustments being made. 

18. Otra\va puts a great ctcal of time and effort into tracking its data. All tonncs. 
collected and materials marketed arc recorded in the Solid IYasre Darahasc. This 
includes all individual transactions. including: date & time. material type. 
gross/tare and net \Vcights, truck nwnbcr) hauler, etc. 

19. These arc verified against hard ell pies of weigh scale tickets: with GIS technicians 
and the progrmn coordinator verifying the data for both colkctcd tonncs and 
marketed materials. This information is also used to veri(v that invoices and 
marketed material revenues arc correct. 

20. City Treasurer signs otT 

21. The City of Ottawa 20 !2 Data call was audited by Price Waterhouse Cooper on 
behalf or WDO and Stewardship Ontario. The City hosted two auditors ii·om 
Price Waterhouse Cooper over a one week period in December 2013. The 
auditors acknowledged that the City did a commendable job Ill ling out an 
extremely complicated data call which involved change of collection contractors. a 
chanoc of services (hl-\vccldv collection of u:arbat!c and co-collection of rcC"·Tlin~r b ..1 --~ '-' - .! ::;:, 

and organics) and a change of collection payment (from tonncs to stop based 
payments). Minor adjustments were made to the allocation IC&J stops which 
cmnprisc 0.08%) of'n1atcrial coHcctcd. The change in costs rcporl<:d was 0.06'>·(}. 
Supporting documentation was t(llmd to be thorough. 
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22.ln 2012. our BB program cost the City $18,969,%4 in gross costs. After revenue 
ofS7,949J31 our net cost f(Jr2012 was SII,020,633. Ofthat. we received only 
$4,5R4,964 (41.6%) 11·om the payout model. The remainder. $6,435,669, was paid 
tc>r by the rate payers (taxation) of the City of Otwwa. 

23. In 2012, Ottawa operated our BB program as cmcicntly and effectively as we 
could. ·ro the best of my knowledge, we did not spend any money unnecessarily. 

24. rt is important to municipalities to contain our BB ~osts. lvhmicipal governments 
arc very sensitive to issues of cost. 

25. It is a common mispcrccption that municipal government has the unfct.tcn:d 
ability to raise property taxes. While technically correct it is <1 very simplistic 
view oft he rnunicipal tax and budgeting system. 

26. fn f~lCL municipal taxes an: very inelastic and hard to increase. This is a result of 
several fltctors --·the first of which is structural in nature--- property taxes :1rc 
based on the value of your bon1c as a proxy f()r your ability to pay·-· every 4 years 
property O\A/llCr rccci\/C a llC\V as~csscd value for their properly~ \.vhich may have 
bearing a higher burckn n1orc taxes than bcE)rC --layering on top of an assessment 
chang12 an increase for service cost increases becomes a large political chaUcngc. 

27. The second structural issue is that for a large percentage of those \vho vote in D 

municipal election taxes arc paid in two large installments which leads people to 
carefully scrutinize CYcry increase as they don't wont to pay any n1orc 1han they 
absolmdy have to- even those \vho pay taxes via their mortgage receive a tax 
statement !'or which comparisons arc easily made. 

28. Thirdly, unlike other taxes you have no way to reduce your tax burden other than 
flnding a way to reduce the value of your property and since you can't reduce 
your tax burden you look to the what you arc paying for to reduce that amount to 
rhc lowest possible. As a result you have always have a downward pressure on 
property taxes and you must ahvays be able to demonstrate that you arc as 
efficient as possible. 

29. Othnva is committed to continuously improving the cfTicicncy and cffCctivcncss 
of our \Vastc management systems, including the BB program. 

30. To implement this commitment, we have, h.n· example. 

a. ,""\ddcd more \vastc lnspcction staff to oversee contractors and rnonitor 
residents 

b. lmplemcnted bi-weekly collection of garbage to increase capture more 
recyclable material 
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c. lmp!emcntccl co-collection ofrcc,ycling and organic waste streams to 
improve enicicncy, reduce number of vehicles on road 

cL Added 3-7 materials as a marketable commodity that residence can 
include in their blue box 

c, Continually looking li>r more end markets for residual products thm1 the 
rvlRF 

3 I, We have tried to take materials out of our BB program where appropriate hl keep 
costs down. In 2004, mixed plastics, StyroJ~mm and lilm plastics were removed 
lhll11 our program. There was a public backlash, which increased the amount of 
residual in the blue box program. Pressure l!·om plastics industry and public 
resulted in re-introduction of tubs and lids in 2005, We abo re-instated mixed 3-7 
plastics in 2011 because residua! amounts were cxccssi\'C. 

J2. As part of our commitment to efficiency and cflCctivcncss, and to continuous 
improvement, our city works to opcrntc at best practices whenever possible. This 
includes our BB program, Examples include: 

a. Competitively tendered contracts including 1'vlanagcd Competition 

b. Undergoing \'vlanaging Ottawa's \\,lastc master plan exercise 

c. Bag limits in place 

d. Trained staff 

c. Provision of recycling containers 

L Bi-weekly garbage collection 

g. Tagging of inappropriate set-outs 

h. Communications 

1. \Vnstc set-out audits. characterization studies 

33. What docs Ottawa do to know what BB best practices arc'' Monitors them via 
WDO. Attend Clf workshops and training courses. 

34. Do best practices change with time? Y cs 

35. Nottli I best practices reduce costs. Any best pmcticc that involves a capital 
investment. or the provision of material to residents for n·cc, increases cost. (_e.g. 
proYision of larger or different recycling containers, construction ofnc\V 
facilities). Best Practices that increase the number ofstallor resources required 
may increase costs as welL (lncreascd supcrvision/ennxcemcnt, increased 
processing sorts at the Iv1RF}. Increased promotion is guaranteed to increase 
efiCctivc participation. 
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36. We work to operate. wherever possible. at best practices to minimize gross and 
net Blue Box program costs. Co-collection is expected to saveS I 0,000,000 per 
year (Green Bin Savings arc included in this number). 

37. \Vc \Vcrc always \villing to try to sho\-V this to stewards. \Vhcn \VC agreed in some 
years {O take Jess than true 5()1y;,, \VC did SO bCCHUSC historically J11Ullicipa! 

governments work in a collaborative manner. 

38. We helped that we shared similar goals with stewards to build a long term 
relationship, to divert BB from landlill, and getting to 50%. We wanted to earn 
their respect. We wanted to show that om costs were legitimate and that we 
\vcrcn't padding or off1oading costs unfnirly. 

39. In hindsight we cni~red into these. discussions \Vith what may have bc.cn rose 
coloured glasses. And we reall.Y \Vantcd our BB programs to \vork as \Vcll as 
possible and to keep B!3 materials out. of garbage. 

40. \Vc kept tTy·ing to earn the 50(~·;,. but it did not get better. There was always a nc\v 
barrier. There is no longer a collaboration here~ it is just about stewards oHloading 
costs onto municipal taxpa:,'crs. 1t appears to tb that they' cloak that goal in t\-vo 
things. They talk about sustainability and being good stewards, and they talk 
about cfl!cicncy. They drag up issues about regional MRFs. But really they just 
don't want to pay 50%. lt kts llnally become clear to us that the stewards don't 
wish to have a real partnership with us. They arc doing everything they can so that 
we never get to 50"~;,_ Duped may be too strong a word, hut behind all the talk 
about shared goals, the only real goal is to pay as little as possible. 

{ 

l 

41. ln20l2, where was Ottawa in ynur band"' Why"' Lasl. We cannot reasonably take 
an inter-municipal approach due to our geography/area. 

42. We do take our WDO BP score seriously and try to improve it. Examples include 

a .... iJircd dedicated sta!Tto oversee !'viRF processing contract 

b. -begun a \-Vastc master plan fC1r the City 

43. Ministers have many times restated stcvvards' obligation to pay half, i.e. an equal 
share. of municipal Blue Box ""cm;C. The plain meaning of""cost" is the cost 
actually incurred by municipalities. 

44. In 2007 and 2008, verified municipal costs l~·ll squarely within the range of the 
so-called "best practices·· estimates that resulted fi·um the KPMG computer 
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model. This showed that municipal BB programs were operating ci'liciently. Since 
that time, municipal BB progrmns hnvc become more cfflcicnt, not less, although 
commodity revenues dropped after the financial crisis. 

45. Since 2008, the Minister's instructions have been that stewards pay too little, not 
too much, of Blue Box cnsts. His letter to WOO of October I o, 2008 sought 
recommendations on hc)\v to mo'v·c. tl·om so<.:~;; towards I 0(1',~;-J steward funding of 
Blue Box programs: 

9. Stewardship lees: 
Curren/ _<.,'/Clt-·onf.j(:~e.'.j(;r cerwin Blue Box 1raste.v mqr he too low to encourage 
either increased waste diversion or the use of materials in product 
manuH1cturing or packaging that can be easily recycled. Recommend hn\v the 
:)(C\vard fcc structure can be revised .... 

I 0. EPR funding: 
The BBPP docs not rcl1cct full Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) 
funding since fht:_· rvn,~t requires Blue Bo:r .\'[{!J.l'Lll'd\' to.fimd 501% C!/Inlfllicipo! 
program COStS, vvith municipalities funding the rest f{CCOI1Hl1CI1d ho\V to 1110VC 

the BBPP towards full EPR tl.mding. [emphasis adtk,d] 

46. fn its April2009 report, Blue Bur Program Pion Re;.'ieH· Report and 
Recummcndutiom, WDO recommended that the Blue Box program should 
transition to I 00'!<, steward funding within 5 years. This is one feature of Bill 91, 
no\v bc!'orc the Ontario Legislature. 

47. Ever since. Stewardship Ontario has refused to pay the 5CY.),.,;) of our actual costs 
that the WDA already requires, at a signi I! cant cost to the public and the 
municipal taxpayers. My letter of April28. 2009, addressed to the Chair of Waste 
Diversion Ontario, accurately sets out the issues. 

4R. SO wrote back on May J 4, 2009. saying: 

... Stc\.vardship Ontario has been a strong supporter of continuous improvement 
through strong program management- which the Blue Box Program Plan and 
Cost Containmcnl Plan were designed to support in 1ViO key \-vays: one. via the 
E&E/ClF, which helps finance technical innovations and structural changes 
within the system to itnprovc pcrforn1ance, and hvo, via a "pay out" funding 
model that signals the kinds oi' behaviour that will send signals to inccntivizc 
continuous improvement by rC\-Varding municipalities financially l(w 
in1plcmcnting key management practices. and (lchicving superior 
perf(}rmaucc ... 

Stewardship Ontario is seeking to restore the idea of rc\varding performance, a 
concept which has received support fi·om municipal staff during recent "best 
practice" workshops organized by Stewardship Ontario under the E&E Fund. 
Thi.'; approach H·ould not impact the total WIWW!f !hut SteP/WYh contribute to 
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the operolion q/OrJiario's blue hox sysrcm in any giren year, men:)r hOH·' rhat 
fi.mding is allocated among tr/1/nicipa/ities. [emphasis added] 

49. WDO wrote to me on June 8, 2009 saying: 

"WDO has not adopted schemes that disallow auualmunicipal costs.,. The 
Act requires that payments to municipalities equal SOt;,<) of the total net costs 
but docs not stipulate the method for distributing the funding .... Jt is the 
distribution methodology ... that is under discussion, nor the amounr ojJimding 
to he disrrihwed ... The WDO Board looks forward to the recommendation 
from ?vllf'C on funding distribution methodology ll1r 20 I 0 that is consistent 
with the requirement in the Cost Containment Plan to ll.md best practices." 
[emphasis added] 

50. Municipalities want SO and WDO to honour these commitments. In some past 
years, we ha\'C compromised in the hope of building a working partnership with 
SO. Now that we have been forced into a con!l·ontation. the Act should be 
f(,Jiowcd. 

51. SO should pay a true 50'% ofmuuicipal actwll BB costs every year. 

52. l understand that this afl1davit is sworn evidence to be offered to a h:gal tribunal 
deciding a question of great public importance. I have done my best 10 make this 
evidence as accurate and as truthful as I can. I intend to be bound by it. 

WITNESS 

Sworn or Aflinncd bd<.1rc me 

ftprjJ '1 
On M~J,l'Cll , 2014 

// ~ 

at the City of 

in the Province of Ontario 

l\ Commissioner. etc .. 

{4.( ,[. tv. v" { t:l/'A 

t--Sv-~t£ dJo11/M 

fe_ f~., Jf!Ai<A-"-
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